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Abstract
The basic structure as well as the physical existence of the MOS heldeffect transistor 1s without doubt of great importance for the development
of a whole series of sensors for the measurement of physical and chemical
environmental parameters
The equation for the MOSFET dram current already shows a number of
parameters that can be directly influenced by an external quantity, but small
technological varlatlons of the orlgmal MOSFET configuration also give rise
to a large number of sensing propertles All devices have m common that a
surface charge 1s measured m a slllcon chip, depending on an electric field m
the adJacent insulator
FET-based sensors such as the GASFET, OGFET, ADFET, SAFET,
CFT, PRESSFET, ISFET, CHEMFET, REFET, ENFET, IMFET, BIOFET,
etc developed up to the present or those to be developed m the near future
will be discussed m relation to the conslderatlons mentioned above

1. Introduction
The measurement of semiconductor surface charge as a function of an
electric field perpendicular to the surface was mentloned as early as 1925
by Llhenfeld and Hell as a possible principle for an electronic device that
would not consume any power from the input source creating the electric
field [l] In the mid-1940s Shockley and Pearson put the theory on a firm
footing [2], but it took until the 1960s before these devices could actually
be produced using the experience gamed with slllcon planar technology [3]
The most essential property of the MOS device that was created 1s its
sensltlvlty, resulting from the fact that mmorlty carriers are measured on
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the surface of a semiconductor
with a maJorlty doping of the opposite srgn
(n-channel m p-type substrate and vice versa) From an electronic vlewpomt,
the mam advantage of the device 1s the extremely
high inherent impedance
transformation
from input to output, which has a value of the order of 1011
This property also makes the MOS device very attractive for sensor apphcatlons, as will be outlined m the followmg
sections

2 The MOS transistor
First we will briefly
summarize the most important
MOS equations
and parameters for an n-channel MOS transistor
In first-order MOS transistor theory, the equation for the dram current
I,,, in the unsaturated region ( VD < VG - VT) IS

2[(V,--Vv,)V,-

1, = PC,,

+vn2
1

where /.A1s the electron mobility
m the channel, C,, the oxide capacitance
per unit area, W/L the channel width-to-length
ratio, V, and V, the applied
gate-source
and dram-source
voltages respectively
and VT ISthe threshold
voltage, which can be described as follows
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QB is the bulk depletion charge per unit area, r~&is the Fermi potential dlfference between the doped bulk &con
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GM and ap,, are the metal and slhcon work functions respectively, while Qlt
and Qr are the charge of the interface traps and the fixed oxide charge respectlvely, both per urnt area
In the first instance the operation of a MOS device m the unsaturated
region can be fully explained by these three equations, as summarized m
Fig 1
In the saturated region eqns (2) and (3) are still valid, but eqn (1) has
to be replaced by
ID = +ox

p3

-

w2

(4)

3 The MOS transistor as a sensor
In order to consider possible sensor properties of the MOS transistor,
we have to investigate the MOS equation as described m the previous section
with respect to environmental influences upon the dlstmgulshable parameters
Applied as an electronic device, all parameters described m Section 2
are assumed to be constant, resulting m a well-defined relation between the
output of the device, which 1s the dram current I,,, and the mput VG
It 1s well known, however, that the physical parameters I-( and & are
influenced by external condltlons such as temperature, light and radlatlon
These sources of interference should be drsregarded m the case of an electronic application of the MOSFET, but on the contrary can be used for
sensing functions of the device m the case of a temperature sensor, an optical
sensor or a radiation sensor
These sensing functions are, however, not reserved for MOS devices,
because the orlgm 1s a pure solid-state effect m the bulk of the semlconductor which can also, even more easily, be used to advantage with other
semiconductor configurations such as simple diffused resistors, diodes and
transistors Therefore no practical MOS-based sensors are available based on
modulation of p and c#J~,
except for MOS infrared detectors [ 41
A unique feature of a MOS device is, however, its dependence on the
metal work function +M It 1sknown from MOS technology that the threshold voltage VT depends on the kmd of metal used for the gate In this way
contact potentials c#J,,= (aM/q) - (Qs,/~) could be made measurable for the
first time m a direct way, such measurements previously being only possible
by the vibrating reed method
It will be clear that, if the work function of the gate metal can be controlled by an external parameter, the MOS device 1s a direct sensor for this
parameter In 1975 Lundstrom et al [5] showed that with a catalytically
active gate metal (instead of the alummlum commonly used m MOS technology) such a sltuatlon can be created They found that with palladium
(Pd) as the gate metal, a hydrogen-sensitive MOS device could be reahzed

-1Q, = WH,)
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and that the chemical sensltlvlty of this structure can be properly described
by a chemical control of the gate metal work function
The reason IS that hydrogen m the ambient dlssoclatlvely adsorbs at
the outer Pd surface, while the resulting hydrogen atoms diffuse through
the thin Pd layer and adsorb at the Pd/S102 interface Detalled analysz of
this process results m a description of the metal work function as follows

where K 1s an overall equlllbrlum constant, P, the partial hydrogen pressure
of the ambient and AaM,,, 1sthe maximal shift m the metal work function
which 1s obtained at total coverage with H atoms of the available number of
adsorption sites per umt area at the Pd/S102 interface
These devices are often operated at an elevated temperature (50 150 “C) m order to speed up the catalytic reactlons on the Pd surface This
principle, which IS basically the measurement of a contact potential and
therefore exphcltly supportmg the MOSFET concept (see Fig 2), IS in use
not only for the measurement of hydrogen, but also for other gases such
as CO, m which case the Pd gate should be rather porous [6] It has also
been shown that a large ammonia sensltlvlty can be obtained by using thm
catalytic metals as gates [7]

4 Changes in the MOS transistor configuration for sensor functions
Most of the MOSFET-based
sensors function through small technological varlatlons of the gate input They all have m common a silicon substrate with diffused source and dram regions, covered with a thm or thick
oxide layer The different conflguratlons can only be dlstmgulshed m the
structures outside this oxide On the other hand, these various structures
all have m common that they are the result of MOSFET-compattble
technologies
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The most simple technological
modlflcatlon
of the MOSFET conflguratlon IS the omlsslon of the gate metal A technological
variation that 1s sometimes more difficult 1s the use of a gate at a certain distance, this distance
bemg bridged by a certam material The resulting sensors are sensitive to
either a chemical or physical quantity that changes certain parameters of
this added material
In the next sections the various FET-based sensors will be described
along the lmes of minor or maJor complicated
addltlonal structures of the
compound
gate areas

5 The OGFET
The Open Gate Field Effect Transistor (OGFET)
was introduced
by
Johannessen
m 1970 [S], who exposed a MOSFET,
from which the gate
metal was simply omitted, to a gaseous environment
A strong varlatlon of
the dram current was observed as a function of the partial pressure of polar
gases such as water vapour and methanol
The experlmental
results were
corroborated
by Thorstensen,
who also observed a response to non-polar
gases All results obtamed
were quahtatlvely
not affected
by the oxide
thickness, which varied from 2 - 50 nm, but these oxides were always of
very poor quahty, allowmg a certain amount of electron transport through
the oxide of simultaneously
fabricated
MOSFETs
The operation
of the
devices has not been satlsfactorlly
mvestlgated
Only suggestions are given
concernmg
the operatlonal
mechanism
The gas adsorption might result m
a dlssoclatlon
of gas molecules and hence charged particles, which are possibly transported along the oxide surface under the influence of the electric
fringe field resulting from the dram-source
voltage The diffusion of charged
and uncharged particles mto the oxide towards the Sl/SlO, mterface may
also play a certam role Further, a change m the dielectric constant of the
oxide
1s suggested as bemg a cause of dram current modulation
These
various posslbllltles of operation are given schematically
m Fig 3 The poor
comprehension
of OGFET operation
1s a serious drawback m the further
development
of this type of gas-senwtlve FET sensor
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6 The ADFET
A patented version of the OGFET described m the previous section 1s
the Adsorption Field Effect Transistor (ADFET) [9] The difference is due
to a limltatlon m the oxide thickness, which has a maximum of 50 a for the
ADFET
It 1s only for oxide thicknesses below this value that the ADFET
appears to respond to all kmds of gases that have a permanent net dipole
moment, such as H,O, NH3, HCl, CO, NO, NO2 and SO2 The explanation
of the observed sensltlvlty 1s that the dram current 1s determined by the
fringing field of the adsorbed molecules This may also account for the fact
that devices with thicker oxides do not respond to adsorbed gases, as the
externally sensible field of a dipole rapidly falls off m proportion to the
distance (l/r3) The device structure and operation are summarized in Fig 4
Selectlvlty of the devices 1s claimed to be realizable by proper chemical
modlflcatlon of the oxide surface, such as replacement of the slhcon/oxygen
bonds by &con/carbon
bonds, which are m turn again modlfled with special
groups For example, to enhance the response to NO and NO2 one should
use sllyl derivatives with ammo or phenyl groups and for an SO2 sensor,
sllyl derlvatlves with hydroxyl, amide or lmldazole groups should be used
In the ADFET patent a multlsensor array has been claimed, each sensor
having Its own primary response to a certain gaseous component or class of
components
In this way the development of a monltormg system for characterizing the presence and concentration of selected substances m a gaseous
environment IS proposed
A serious problem concerning the apphcatlon of the OGFET and the
ADFET 1s the open-gate construction, which makes the devices very sensltlve
to all kinds of electrical mterference sources that cause an electric field m
the oxide A more suitable construction from a practical point of view will
be obtained if a gate metal 1s added at a short distance Such a device is
described m the next section
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Fig 5 SchematIc representation and basic operation of the SAFET

7 The SAFET
The Surface Accessible Field Effect Transistor, SAFET, 1s a modtilcatlon of open-gate gas-sensing FETs Now the gate insulator consists partly of
an air gap, created by underetchmg of the polyslhcon gate [lo] In this way
the gas has direct access to the s&on surface without loss of the electrostatic shielding action of the gate metal
As with the ADFET, the dram current of the SAFET appears to mcrease on being exposed to polar gases hke water, acetone and alcohols
Assuming that the underetched gate region 1s nevertheless covered with a
native oxide, the operation mechanism will be the same as for the ADFET,
but an increase of dram current 1s limited by the series channel resistance at
the unetched part of the transistor This operation IS schematically represented m Fig 5
The existence of the gate metal 1s not only favourable for dlmmlshmg
the interference of external electrical sources, but also operates as an electronic input of the device This appears to be very useful for Improvement of
the reverslblhty of the adsorption process, the sensltlvlty and the stability of
the device
The best results were obtained with an integration technique where the
time to reach a preset value of the dram current 1s measured after applying
a negative gate voltage This time appears to be a unique function of the
concentration of the polar gas component to be detected After each measurement a short positive pulse 1s applied to the gate electrode before the
next measurement 1s carried out
8. The charge flow transistor, CFT
The CFT construction, first published by Senturla et al [ 111, can be
seen as a modlflcatlon of the MOSFET, where the gate IS mlsmatched m the
sense that it does not cover the actual gate area but is placed beside or

Fig
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around it The gate area itself 1s covered with a resistive material that 1s m
contact with the laterally shlfted gate As a result there will be a time delay
between the onset of a voltage step between the eccentric gate and the
source and the appearance of a complete channel This time delay depends,
amongst other thmgs, on the reslstlvlty of the thm reslstlve film, which
determines the time constant of the device together with the gate oxide
capacitance
It will be clear that if the film reslstlvlty 1s a function of envrronmental condltlons such as humldlty, the time-delay measurement 1s
actually the measurement of this external parameter Various polymer films
are used as well as sputtered glass film for humidity, gas and smoke detection In fact the advantage of the MOS basis of this device 1s the posslblhty
of measuring the resistance of thm films with a very high reslstlvlty, which
would be very dlfflcult with more conventional measurmg techmques
However, the actual sensing mechamsm has nothmg to do with the
FET construction, because it 1s completely controlled by the chemical or
physlcal affinity of the reslstlve film to environmental parameters On the
other hand, the technology of coating the transistor with a resistive film 1s
wholly compatible with MOSFET technology
Device construction
and operation are schematically represented in
Fig 6
9 The PRESSFET
As mentioned above, m the CFT construction use 1s made of a lateral
shift of the gate metal, while the reslstlve film 1s a couplmg element with the
actual gate area Of course this shift can also be provided m a dlrectlon
perpendicular to the transistor If, m contrast to the CFT, the material
between the elevated gate and the gate oxide 1s a dlelectrlc, the MOS transistor ~111 electrically still obey the equations mentioned m Section 2 In
eqn (1) the notation C,, for the oxide capacitance has now to be replaced
by that of the equivalent capacitance C,, of the dlelectrlc sandwich on top
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of the gate C,, may be a function of the external environment,
for instance
as the lifted gate bends as a function of pressure when the space between
the original gate oxide and the lifted gate 1s vacuum or simply air
Because reahstlc values of an air gap thickness are of the order of
microns, the resulting capacitance 1s

c

eq x

Cangap<

cox

This means that eqns

L

(6)
(l),

I\

Lairgap

where Qtot = QB + Qlt+ Qr

The sensltlvlty
1s thus

al3
dCalrgap

(2) and (3) can now be approximated

of the device

(VG-2&-hns)~+D2

4

J

for a variation

1

by

I

of the alrgap capacitance

(8)

This sensltlvlty can be increased by increasing the applied voltages, especially
Vo, simply because a higher voltage on a capacitor implies a higher charge
Therefore
voltages of the order of several hundred volts are applied to
condenser
microphones
These values are, however, very unrealistic to be
applied to sensors from an external source
This problem
1s solved for
condenser
microphones
by mcorporatmg
an additional fured charge m the
capacltnre structure, resulting m the well-known
electret microphones
This
electret concept
can also be applied to pressure-sensltlve
devices as mentioned above This will lead to the development
of a PRESSFET, which can
be used m a catheter-tip construction
for the measurement of blood pressure
and as a solid-state conflguratlon
of the electret microphone
for apphcatlon
m hearing aids [12)
In both cases the dlelectrlc sandwich of the MOSFET
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gate also contams, besides the silicon dioxide and an alrgap, a layer of Teflon
contammg the fixed charge, which results m an equivalent gate-source
voltage V, of the order of several hundred volts The PRESSFET concept IS
schematically represented m Fig 7
A slmllar sandwich approach 1s the use of a plezoelectrlc polymer, such
as PVF,, as a layer between the metal gate and the oxide of a MOSFET In
this case no alrgap 1s necessary, because an acoustic pressure on the plezoelectrrc layer directly induces an input voltage for the attached MOSFET
This type of acoustically sensltlve transducer 1s especially developed for use
as arrays m medical ultrasomc imaging systems 1131
10 The ISFET
In the terms of this paper, the already widely-known Ion Sensltlve
Field Effect Transistor (ISFET) can be seen as a special type of MOSFET
with a gate at a certain distance [14] In this case no dlelectrlc sandwich 1s
inserted between the gate metal and the &con dioxide as is done with the
PRESSFET, but instead a conducting electrolyte and a half cell, orlgmatmg
from the reference electrode The metal part of this reference electrode can
be seen as the actual gate of the FET system, to which the orlgmal equation
of the MOSFET can still be applied (eqn (1))
However, m the case of an ISFET the equation of the flatband voltage
(eqn (3)) contains some addltlonal terms, which describe the ion sensltlvlty
[15]
Qrt + Qf
@‘sl
= Eref - Go + $0’ - (9)
VFB
C
4
This differs from eqn (3) m that L ref, the reference electrode potential
relative to vacuum, now contains the metal work function &/a,
while the
additional term (-J/,, + xsol) describes the mterfaclal potential at the electrolyte/sllrcon dloxlde interface The factor xsol 1s the surface dipole moment of the solution, which can be considered to be constant, while J/0 1s
the actual drlvmg force of the ISFET, related to the solution pH with respect
to the pH that does not result m a net surface charge, pH,,, (point of zero
charge)

for the condltlon that fl> q $o/kT The parameter (3 reflects the chemical
sensltlvlty of the outer oxide surface, dependmg mainly on the site density
N, of the hydroxyl groups, and the surface reactlvlty characterized by the
equlllbrlum constants K, and K,, of the acidic and basic surface reactions

P=

2q2Ns(K,Kb)1’2
kTC,L

(11)
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where CDL 1s the double-layer capacitance, which can m practice be approxlmated as being constant
Thus the ISFET can be seen as a normal MOSFET with the oxide
replaced by an oxide-electrolyte
system, resulting m a pH-dependent threshold voltage The applied voltages and the electrical sensltlvlty of the device
are of the same order of magnitude as m normal MOSFETs
The selectwlty and chemical sensltlvlty of the device are completely
controlled by the properties of the msulator/electrolyte
interface It has
been shown that for pH sensors morganlc gate materials other than S102 are
favourable A1,03 and Ta,O, especially appear to be the best for pH measurement, because the parameter p (eqn (II)) IS much higher for these materials
In practice, the layers of A1,03 and Ta,O, are simply deposited on top of
the first layer of S102 by means of chemical vapour deposltlon (CVD), as 1s
usual m other MOS devices with sandwiched dielectric layers
So far the fabrication of ISFETs 1s completely slml1a.rto that of MOSFETs, only the gate metalhzatlon being omitted The usual morgamc gate
insulators appear to possess the required pH-sensltlve properties, fanly well
matched with the pH range, sensltlvlty and selectlvlty of interest for common chemical and blomedlcal apphcatlons This 1s a very fortunate comcadence The ISFET 1s schematically represented m Fig 8
As soon as different properties are required for special purposes, the
insulator surface has to be modtiled This can be done by ion implantation
if one wants to be compatible with IC technology, or else by chemical treatment of the surface A good understanding of the site-dlssoclatlon model, on
which eqns (10) and (11) are based, also gives an answer to the question
about what should and can be done with the surface hydroxyl groups of the
olrgmal morganlc gate material One can mcrease or dunmlsh the number of
acidic and or basic groups by means of adequate chemical treatment, glvmg
a predictable shift of the pH,,, and GO/pH relation [ 16, 171

1

H+ +I-

9 Schematic

representation
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FET

It will be clear that the ISFET as a pH-sensltlve device can also be used
mdlrectly
for measunng a chemical quantity that controls the pH m a
chamber contammg the ISFET and reference electrode and separated from
the environment by a membrane Measurements of the pa&al pressures of
CO, and NH3 can be obtained m this way [ 181, which 1s slmllar to the more
macroscopic CO2 and NH3 electrodes constructed on the base of glass membrane electrodes
However, sillcon micro-machmmg
combined with ISFET
technology provides a more direct method of constructmg complete structures of such a sensor for dissolved gases
Basically these devices are still ISFETs, but are du-ectly coupled with
a chemical convertor, represented as shown m Fig 9
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The REFET

An extreme case of surface modlflcatlon,
as mentloned m the previous
section, 1s the reahzatlon of a condltron where the pH sensltlvlty 1s so far
dmm-ushed that one can speak of pH msensltlvlty, at least m a certain pH
range A chemical treatment that will result m such a device 1s extremely
interesting, because it can be used as a reference ISFET (a REFET according to the hterature), the development of which could be the solution for
The REFET 1s shown
schematlcally in
the reference electrode problem
Fig 10
The ISFET and REFET should be applied m a dlfferentlal circuit, in
which case a platmum electrode can serve as the connection with the electrolyte, because now the mterference of the electrode potential ~111 be
common to the ISFET and REFET and will thus not be measured
Up to now no REFETs have been realized with only a chemical treatment of the surface Present REFETs have gate msuiators that are made pH
msensltlve by means of an addltlonal coating such as Parylene, which makes
the surface hydroxyl groups less active simply by coverage [ 161 It appears,
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however, that m this case the pH sensltlvlty cannot be completely removed
Future research will probably lead to chemical surface modlflcatlon combmed with coverage, resulting m a complete masking of hydroxyl or slml1a.r
surface groups
Note that such a REFET 1s m fact again a pure field effect device The
field inside the insulator 1s only a function of an applied potential
12 The CHEMFET
In Section 10, the notation ISFET was more or less reserved for those
devices whose morganlc gate materials are well known m MOS technology
and fortunately also have ion-sensltlve properties, which appear to be
limited to pH sensltlvlty
In order to be able to develop ion sensors that are selectively sensitive
for other ions, no materials are known that can be compatibly produced
with MOS technology What 1s known from the development of conventional
ion-sensitive electrodes (ISEs) 1s that particular organic materials contammg
a certain amount of plastlslzer can act as a substrate for a variety of ionexchange materials These electrodes are called solid-state membrane electrodes Analogously with this technology, ISFETs are also bemg coated with
these organic membranes which are made sensltlve for speclflc ions These
coated ISFETs are commonly called CHEMFETs, a combmatlon of a conductive chemical sensitive layer and the potential-senatlve FET structure
A well-known example 1s the potassium-sensltlve CHEMFET, which 1s
coated with PVC contammg vahnomycm as ion exchanger [ 191
Because the membrane has conducting propertles, the thickness of
the layer 1s less critical than m ISFETs with addltlonal msulatmg layers
The latter layers are always made by means of MOS technology, where
thickness can be very accurately controlled, even with very thm layers,
while the CHEMFET top layer can be provided by a more simple method,
namely dlpcoatmg m a suspension of the membrane material However, the
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time constant of the CHEMFET slows down with respect to that of the
ongmal ISFET due to the resistance of the membrane
A CHEMFET
1s
schematically shown m Fig 11
The most crlt1ca.l pomt of the CHEMFET
construction 1s the attachment of the membrane to the underlying morgamc gate mater&
With
dlpcoatmg one has to rely on a physical bond, which IS of course not one
of the best posslbllltles
Indeed XI practice CHEMFETs
often suffer from
membrane loosenmg as they are m contact with water This 1s a serious
drawback with respect to their life-time
In the future one can expect an approach su-nllar to the one described
for a REFET, where m this case the chemical modlflcatlon
of the oxide
surface will not only protect this surface against protomc reactions but ~111
also lead to chemical bondmg of an ion-sensltlve membrane In this respect
a crown-ether layer IS a very promlsmg perspective

13 The ENFET
The ENFET IS m principle a CHEMFET,
but the membrane 1s in this
case a gel, contaming unmoblllzed enzymes
These enzymes control very
specific chemical reactions, resultmg m chemical products that can be
measured by the underlying ISFET [ZO]
For example, urea 1s measured by means of the enzyme urease, resulting m the productlon of ammomum and bicarbonate ions according to
(NH,)&0

+ 2H,O

+ H+ =

2NH,+

+ HC03-

(12)

The correspondmg pH change at the ISFET surface can be related to the
orlgmal urea cone entratlon This 1s symbohzed m Fig 12
Although Figs 11 and 12 suggest a similar operation of the CHEMFET
and ENFET,
it should be noted that this 1s not the case A CHEMFET
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measures the diffusion potential at the interface between the added layer
and the hquld as a function of Ion a&v&y z m the liquid An ENFET measures, on the contrary, not an mterfaclal potential but a local pH change m
the bulk of the added gel layer as a function of an undiffused substrate S
However, the measured effect 1s also a function of the pH and buffer capacity of the hquld, which 1s one of the disadvantages of this type of enzyme
sensor
The development of ENFETs 1s faced with the same problem of membrane fuzatlon as dlscussed m the previous section An even more serious
problem of these devices 1s related to the nature of the enzymes, which will
certainly degenerate relatively fast under these lmmoblhzed circumstances
As with the CHEMFET, the problems with the ENFET do not orlgmate
from the particular sensing prmclple, z e , the measurement of an electric
field in an insulator adlacent to a semiconductor This concept is clear and
still worthwhile applying The lifetime unprovement of these devices depends more or less on the synthesis of new materials that can be chemically
bonded to an morgamc Insulator and can contain a fixed and stable amount
of ion- or molecule-sensitive materials
As m the case of CO2 and NH3 electrodes, the ISFET in the ENFET
mode IS still m use as a pH sensor, but directly coupled with a chemical
convertor
A combmatlon of enzymes and a CO* or NH3 ISFET (Fig 9) 1s also
a posslblllty, as well as a combmatlon of enzymes and a GASFET (Fig 2),
where a gaseous species such as NH3, evolved m an enzymatic reaction, 1s
detected directly [ 71
14 The IMFET
As the ISFET has proved to be a device that 1s very sensitive for any
electrical mteractlon at the surface, it may also be useful for measurmg
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electrlcal effects caused by lmmunologlcal
reactlons at the surface Therefore a layer of antibody or antigen molecules has to be absorbed or covalently bonded to the ISFET surface, as with the ELISA (Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay} techruque [21]
It IS expected that a reaction with the
specific antigen or antibody will result m an equivalent threshold voltage
change, but this has still to be proved under reahstlc condrtlons In particular
the existence of water molecules and salt Ions m the lmmunologlcally-actrve
layer will negatively mfluence the sensltlvlty of the device [22] Much more
research will have to be done m order to realize stable and accurate measurements with an immune-FET
(IMFET),
which 1s schematically represented
m Fig 13

15

The BIOFET

The ENFET
and IMFET make use of blologlcally active substances
directly coupled wrth an ISFET
The layer of lmmobrllzed enzymes on top of the ENFET can be seen
as a blochemlcal converter of substrate concentration to local pH changes,
or m other words, It operates as a blologlcally-controlled
pH actuator With
the IMFET use IS made of a direct conversion of a blochemlcal reaction to
an electrical signal, measured by the ISFET
In general, it ~111 be clear that any blochemlcal reactlon resulting m
chemical or electrical changes can be measured by means of a coupled
ISFET
The appearance and construction
of these devices will be slmllar to
those that measure dissolved gases In that case, a chemical converter was an
implicit part of the sensor chip In the case of a BIOFET, this chemical converter 1s replaced by a blochemlcal convertor or reactor
Such ISFET-coupled
bloreactors may contam all kinds of blologlcally
active species, even mcludmg bacteria, whole cell and hvmg tissue 1231 The
reactors can be seen as blologlcal receptors, which can very selectively recognize chemical and blochemlcal substances
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In order to develop such BIOFETs (see Figure 14), great advantage can
be taken of the progress that has been made m biotechnology research,
where blologlcal actlvlty 1s also used functionally All ISFETs have to do 1s
to measure the product If the orlgmal substance to be measured reacts with
a reagent through a catalytic cyclmg with a multlphcatlon factor, a relatively
large amount of product 1s generated, which means that the sensor contains
an inherent chemical amphficatlon beslde Its electromc amphflcatlon This
~111 increase the sensltlvlty m a slml1a.rway to that known from blologlcal
transducers It should also be noted that the very thm layers of active material found m some bloreceptors can easily be imitated by means of the
ISFET concept with added thm layer and membrane constructions
The development of BIOFETs has however, hardly started, but ~111
certainly be an Important research topic m the near future
16 Conclueon
It can be concluded that all the sensors described m this paper are
FET-based, which means that the field-dependent slhcon mverslon layer 1s
measured Note that the sensors are considered as modlfled MOSFETs, from
which another parameter rather than a change m the gate-source voltage IS
responsible for the modulation of the dram current This 1s due to the
inherent mtegratlon of the sensor and the electronic functlonal parts of the
total device
Of course m practical cases one can also separate the two dlstmgulshable functions Many examples can be found m the hterature concernmg
sensors constructed m s&con and integrated with an MOSFET or even complete CMOS circuitry In those cases the MOSFET function 1s not modlfled,
but the MOSFET 1s simply driven by the output signal of the sensor
Seen from an electronic point of view, all FET-based sensors described
m this paper behave m a slmllar way, which means that they can be part of
an electronic measurmg clrcult m a rather standard conflguratlon
This
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makes the development of FET-based sensors very interesting, as well as the
fact that baslcally the sensor technology
IS also the same This 1s of great
Importance, especially for the development of multl-sensors
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